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FORMING MANY NEWHOW OREGON WON

DOWN AT EL PASO

completed here." The regulator line
did not charge the committee for their
trip on the boat, which was very much
appreciated by the delegation. Those
visiting Stevenson were John Leland

Locate your home where the best improvements are going.
Sewers, Spring Water and Sidewalks, fine view and good drainage.

All these are found in

RURAL MAIL ROUTES

J. L. Bristow, fourth-assista- post
master general, in his annnal report

Henderson, . . Morse ana wne, ueo.
. Williams and wife, A. D. Moe and

wife, W. J. Baker and A. I. Mason. It
was a jolly crowd and we hope this will

recently made public, says ol the tree
rural delivery service :

not be their last visit. Stevenson Extension of the rural tree delivery
service has resulted in an increase ol Ft iverview Park AdditionU25 in the number of postotlieos discon

Northwest Hdws Notes.
The Crook county wheat yeald ia ex

tinued during the fiscal year ending
July 30, 1904. Diving the year there

pected to be twice that of last year. ere 549 postoltices established and
The women are said to be taking an Which will be included in the First Sewer District, and which is beyond question themost

desirable residence section in Hood River. Buy now before the prices advance.
5587 discontinued. There was a de-

crease of 158. in the numberof offices
established. The principal cause of

active part in the coming city election
at Sumpter.

The Harriman linea are preparing to the increase in discontinuances has
been the extension of the rural free
delivery service. The total numlier of
discontinuances was 3750 postollices,

expend 13,000,000 in railroad improve-
ments in Oregon next year.

Work on the proposed state portage ood River Development Coroad at Celilo is expected to be under
way by the 15th of this month.

with a saving in salaries of postmasters
aggregating 1171,121. At the close of
the fiscal year there were 71,131 post-offic-

in the United States 265 first-clas-

1204 second-clas- 3890 third-clas- s,

and 65,766 fourth-clas-

The board of barber examiners made A.IA.PJAYNE,GEORGE T. PRATHER,a trip to Eastern Oregon last week and
disqualified 15 tonsorial artists. Secretary.Selling Agent.'Oiieration of rural mail delivery andLicense and anti-licen- is the burn
ing issue in the Goldendale city election the extension by private interests of

rural telephone service have created a
demand from patrons of rural routes

which will be held, December o.

The ladies of Antelope will give a leap
for the delivery of small packages of

year party Friday night, the proceeds to
merchandise on an order to local mer

go to the public school library iuna. chants by postal card, telephone or
The Sisters school at Jacksonville will

expend $10,000 in improvements and

COLUMBIA RIYER AND

NORTHERN RY CO.
Time Schedule Effective Sept. 5, 1904.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS.
Connecting at Lyle with Regulator

Line steamers for Portland and way
landings.

otherwise. The value of such packages
is small, and the present rate of one
cent per ounce, the report says, isthe erection or a Dries ouuuing nexi

year. practically prohibitive. Mr. Bristow
recommends that congress fix a rateA farmer near Prineville is preparing to ' ; : Vr y" . v.,, -of three cents a pound or any fractionalpump water irom urooKea river u irri

gate his farm. A gasoline engine wil
supply the power.

VEart thereof on packages not exceeding
pounds mailed at the distributing

postollice of any rural tree deliveryClackamae county was awarded a
handsome Studebaker wagon for the route. If this special rate were estab-

lished, Mr. Bristow says, it would be a
great convenience to patrons and become
a source of revenue to the department.

best agricultural display at the conven
tion of National Grangers.

No.6 STATIONS. No.6
MILKS LEAVE A.M.
0 Goldendale 6.30
7 ....Centerville 6.48

14 Daly., 7.02
28 Wabklacus 7.45
32 Wrights 7.55
30 Gravel Pit 8.05
43 Lyle 8.35

,...'.lt.t. V v I. "S "J''i " ''''Washington's unique state building It is estimated that $500,000 will heat the World's fair at St. Louis may be needed by the department to continuesold for a song. It cost (23,000, and an the establishment of rural routes as fast
offer af $400 haa been made for it.

as thev are favorably reported for the
From the best estimates obtainable, remainder of the current fiscal year Train will leave Lyle on arrival of the

Regulator steamers from Portland.there atill remains in the Northwest to An appropriation of $3,000,000 for the
be forwarded to Eastern markets, ap establishment of new routes will be

:V-- h. mlXr .'.1:'Jproximately bushels of wheat Time Schedule Str. "Geo. W. Simons."
Eflecllve, Hept. 8, lflW.

asked by the department for the fiscal
year ending June 30, BH16.Sheriff Shutt. former newspaper man,

Ky1- -- r-r-t ":rbrother to the renowned Sloan r., and An increase in the deficiency ot az.a
soon to be will retire to farm- - per cent over the previous year is
ins when bis term bf orace expires in
Morrow county. : 1, "

shown by the financial statement for
the postal service, incorporated in the
annual report of E. C. Madden, third-assista-

postmaster general, for the
The Prineville Journal urges an in

Helen Lukena Jones, writing in the
Pasadena News, sayg of the trip to
Kl I'axo:

"On the train my father and I found
the Oregon delegation enroute to the
convention that they might begin an
early and active campaign for the cap-
ture of the next congress for Portland.
They formed a splendid group of men :

namely, the Hon. E. L. Smith of Hood
River, president of the Oregon Develop-
ment league and a man who has attained
an enviable reputation in agricultural
science as well as in ttate politics;
Judge Stephen A. Lowell of Pendleton.
Mr. Smith and Judge Lowell later
niade brilliant speeches before the con-
vention to forward the interests of their
state, and these, together with the
hustling proclivities of A. King Wilson,
secretary of the Oregon Irrigation assoc-
iation and a "wheel horse of Portland
progress." A. H. Devers and other
enthusiastic delegates, won for Portland
the congresB of 1905. They had a strong
and persistent contestant In Boise City,
Idaho, liecause of the strenuousness
of the battle, the victory was more
commendable. At first Los Angeles
had aspirations, but gracefully with-
drew in favor of Portland and aided her
in every way possible. It is hoped that
Portland will extend the same courtesy
to Los Angeles for 19(16, when that city
intends to muke a strong fight for the
possession of the congress.

"The method of campaigning em-
ployed by the Oregon delegates attracted
great attention and interest throughout
the session in Kl Paso. They were for-tili-

with thousands of Lewis and
Clarke buttons, which they distributed
broadcast, also broad white satin badges
bearing the inscription, "Portland,
1905." They brought with them from
their proud state many boxes of de-

licious crimson apples, but best of all,
they brought six Columbia river salmon,
aggregating 195 pounds. These were
presented to the various hotels where
the delegates were stopping, that they
might be served and sampled. When
Kl Paso was reached, they fitted up a
reception room in the Shuldon hotel.
Beautiful pictures of, Oregon scenery
covered the walls. Apples were on tap.
A magnificent salmon four feet in
length lay on an ice bed in a huge
trough, and was the center of drawing-roo-

attractions. Literature regarding
Oregon's facilities was conspicuous.
Stuffed pheasants with beautiful plum-
age, assisted the salmon in portraying
northern possibilities. The hospitality
of the Oregon delegates was delightful.
Their atmosphere was one of progres-
sion, perseverance and power, and
Oregon will not soon be forgotten by
those wiio attended this congress. Their
methods of electioneering might serve
as excellent examples for the coming
Los Angeles campaign, which will
undoubtedly take place at Portland
next year.

"Human curiosity is an active task-
master. At Kl Paso it won against
reason, and was responsible for a large
attendance at the Mexican National
game. Few Americans enjoyed the
spectacle, and most of them declare
they will never go again. Taken as a
whole, bull lighting is the most inhum-
an, hideous, revolting, degrading spec-
tacle imaginable. Horses, so weak and
faint from starvation that they can
scarcely get off a walk, are deliberately
ridden in front of the bull, already
infuriated by the thrusts of the bander-illero- s,

and gored to death. In com-
pany with Mr. and Mrs. Pliney Evans,
delegates from Riverside, I attended
one of these fights, because I
wanted personal knowledge of this
thing that Mexico calls "fun" and
"sport." One of the bulls tossed both
horse and picador high into the air
from the tips of its powerful horns
When they dropped there was gushing
of blood, quivering of limbs, and death
most horrible. Two horseB and three
bulls were killed during this game. As
it is the national game of Mexico, they
uphold it, applaud it, patronize it
incessantly, just as we patronize our
theaters. The more blood spilt, the
merrier, the more furious the bulls, the
better while we? we cringe and cover
our eyes and cars to shut out the

Without the gore and cruelty
which, however, seem indispensable to
the Mexican ideal, the game would be
picturesque and enjoyable to the ex-

treme, for the gracefulness and agility
and skill of the matadors, lazadores,
banderillero8 and picadors in their gav,

crease in the wages of teachers in Crook
county. That county Bet a high stand-
ard for education when it erected a $23,- -

fiscal year ending June 30, 1904, The
report shows, however, that the increase

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS.
A.M. LKAVE AKRIVB P.M.
7.00 Cascade Locks 6.15
7.10 Stevenson 6 05
7.30 CarsoiiB 5.45
8.00 Colling 5.15
8.25 Drano 4.45
8.45 Menominee 4.25
0.05 White Salmon 4.05
9.20 Hood River 8.45
9.45 Mosier 3.30

10.40 Lyle 2.45
11.30 The Dalles 2.00

in expenditures is on account of the ',. .000 high school building.
A mass meeting for the purpose of rural free delivery service. Were it not

for thiB extraordinary expenditure the
postal service now would be about self- -nominating city officers was called fat

REGULATOR LINE WHARF BOAT AT HOOD RIVER.sustaining. The total receipts from allAntelope last weex. only three citizens
turned out, and the mass meeting was sources for the fiscal year were $143,
converted into a game of cribbage. 582,524, and the total expenditures

$152,362,116, leaving a dedcit of $8,779,From the Rural Northwest.
492. The deficiency for the previousOregon potatoes are quoted at 75
year was 14,360,444. Jlr. Madden says

cents to $1 per cental on the San Fran
cisco market.

" It is believed that as soon aa tin
rural free delivery service is fully estab

Dr. Pickel of Medford, Or., recently lished the increase in the expenditures
on account of that service each yeartold the Mail of that place that he will

plant this winter 4000 apple trees, in will not be more than the normal m
eluding 2000 Yellow Newtown, 1000 crease for other items of the services,

and that within a short time after sue I

NEW FURNITURE FOR OLD.

The Big Second Hand Stos'e
Buys, Sells and Exchanges New and Second Hand Goods

of every deHcription. Bed Room Suits, Odd Dressers, Wash Stands, Folding Beds, Rockers, Dining Chairs, Iron Beds

Sprint Mattresses, Carpets, Matting, Linoleum, Stoves and Ranges, Crockery, Tin and Oranito Ware, and m fact
everything in the house furnishing line. Come in and look the stock over. You might see something that strikes
your fancy. We are sure the price will. '

Spitzenberg and oOO Jonathan, also
1000 Winter Nellie pear trees, 1500 normal conditions obtain the postal
Beurre Bose pear trees and 500 Bartlett service will again be a

not existed sincepear trees. condition which has
There are more eood apples on the 1883.' "

Portland market this year than usual.
Four-tie- r apples of good varieties, free Stories of the West.

Different conversations with W. !irom worms can oe Dougni at reiau ai
from $1 to $1.25 per box, and fancy Laraway, who spent the summer in the
apples at $1.50 per box. The quality of West, hnnK fortli aitterent incidents ol

his trip. He was tellins; the other daythe apples is unusually good, nut most
of a former Mills county man whom heof those now on the Portland market

show that they will not keep as long as
Bottom Prices on Picture Framing, Furniture Repairing, Stove Repairing, upnoistering.

THE BIG SECOND HAND STORE.
O. P. DABNEY & CO., Props.

found prospering ' out . then G. I).
Boardman, who when here was employedthey generally do. .

The Portland newspapers recently by Strahan & .bishop on a larni east oi
Malvern. He had a thirty-fiv- e acrerecorded the departure for China of a
farm near Hood River, Or., which lieChinaman named Sam Bmg. The
has just sold for $12,000 or $343 perinteresting thing about this man is that

he is the person for whom the Bing o3 Cmacre. Un the larni were ten acres ol lk3 CaWDC
cherry was named. For many years he clover and an orchard containing 12,000

apple trees in their fourth year. Thewaa a faithful and skillful employe of
the nurseryman, Seth Lewelling, who house on the place was worth about rRead every word of this. It will save you money

$2000. Mr. Boardman's wife is not inoriginated the Bins cherry. Mr. Lew
elling, in appreciation of his employe good health and that is the reason he

has concluded to leave the farm.gave the cherry its Dame, bam time
has been in this country 33 years and Mr. Laraway's stories of the apples in

that country are surprising even togoes back to China to live on his accuni'
ulated capital. people in Mills county who have the

best there is. In that section the apples
keep all winter without being put inBus)' on Trout Lake Road.

Commissioners Dvmond and Horni cold storage, which possibility is due to
brook were down to White Salmon last
week inspectins the work of Contractor

THE

Favorite
is the place to go for

Confectionery,
Lunches and

Oysters.
Everything first-clas-s.

Popular prices.

Oak Street, East of Bragg's.

S. L. YOUNG, Trop.

the climate. Mr. l.araway has some
pictures of a fruit display that was made
there early in the fall, and which fru i

was later sent to the St. Louis fair to
make a creditable showing for the

Olson on the newroad to Underwood
Mr. liorniDroon savs:

Mr. Olson has done a good amount of
:ountry from which they came. Mr.
Laraway's pictures accompany the

work and will be kept busy most of the
winter to finish the work satisfactory.
The contract was let by R. D. Cameron exhibit. Glenwood (Iowa) Opinion.
and others.

The west end of the county is improveembroidered costumes as they dart
about the arena with the bull furiously
pursuant, is a wonderful and fascinat

Rapid Development at Bend.
J. N. Burgess and Max Lueddemann

returned on Wednesday evening from a
ing rapidly. Home builders seem to be
busy clearing land and getting ready for
fruit raisins. The imports at Vhiteing spectacle. rvry uiuiiient. yuu

expect to see the man gored to death.
But these players have had long train

short visit at Bend, where they saw such
evidences of growth and development
as would convince even the most skep

R. B. Bragg & Co.
Tlaughter Sale in Boys' Clothing. I Shoe Sale.

GO Boys' Suits, regular f1.50 A rare chance to get shod with good
to 4.00 Suits, 4 to 10 year sizes, in shoes, in good lasts, at very low prices,
good styles, at half price. Look this These shoes are good stock, but sizes
over. It is a rare chance to clothe the arebroken and the lines we want to
boys cheap.

doHe we wm a pri(je Qn that wiU

Melt's Suits move them; so don't wait till this sale
is but come early.over,

Men's Suits, $9 to $11 values... $ 8.00
$12 to f14 " ... 9.60 T
$i5 to $17 " ... 12.60 Dress Goods.

These are lot prices that you can't 0n all our lieavy DreS8 g00js ani
help but see are the real thing. Suitings wo will, for the next two weeks,

Sweaters. Kive 20 er cent off' Tllis wil1 ve ou
$1.00 worth of goods for 80 cents.'

New line Men's Sweaters, strictly all .
1V e lmve 80me beautlful eod3 m thl8

wool, $1.75 to $2.50.
Boys' Sweaters, all wool, $1.00. line that vou wiU have to 806 to aPPre"
Children's, all wool, 75c to $1.00. ciate.

Salmon are enormus. For upward of a
month the Regulator line alone has
shipped in over six tons of freight aing. The bulls are quick, but these

men have brains as well as fleetness of
day.

Some parties are violating the gamelimb, and the beasts are
against this combination."

law as I saw a man carrying a bird home
for Thanksgiving that was not large
enou.h to be called turkey.Tells Florida Friends About Oregon.

W. C. Martin of Hood River, writing They have a severe loker down there
that escaped killine last April some wayin the Ocala (Ha.) star, says:

tical of the future greatness of that sec-

tion of the country. Enormous ditches
reaching out across the desert will con-
vey water onto immense level tracts of
fine land, and already large areas are
being cleared for cultivation in the
coming spring. Before that time water
will be ready for distribution over thou-
sands of acres of heretofore arid laud.
Antelope Herald.

TheCompanlon Informs and Entertains.
Tbe Youth's Companion une entertain-

ment M a menn rather thtin un end. convey-
ing always in ItH notion and Un Hrtlrk's Home
convincing trnth or Home contribution .o the
uneful knowledge of itH renUorH.

E. R. Bradley
PRINTING

I saw the agent pick np a nice little boxThe exhibit of fruit and vegetables at
the Hood Kiver fruit fair such aa are labled, compliments of H. C. Campbell,

thinking it was a box of fine Havanas,
but. alas found it but to contain a couple
of turkey feet and tips of the wings."

adapted to this latitude, was superior to
anything of the kind that I ever saw be-

fore. Forty-fiv- e apples that fill a bushel
box, "commercial pack," is something
worthy of note. Fifty and fifty-fiv- e ap-

ples to the box were not unusual. They

Uoluendale sentinel.
I J HIGH GRADE PAMPHLET IU.
J AND COMMERCIAL WORK JSchool Money for Klickitat.

The 5 men and women enlisted to write
also had the largest Irish potatoes on ex The amount of the November quarter forthetXimpanton represent an Infinite varie

PROMPTLY rBRFOKMKU

PSKIS ALWAYS IKiHT

hi bit that I ever saw. But Oregon is ly apportionment of state school funds
for Klickitat county is 11,618.76. Counnot in it with Georgia and Florida in the

production of watermelons and peachee ty (Superintendent tUlanton baa just
made the apportionment to the variousand sweet potatoes.

The babv show was also quite inter

ty or tment ana cainngH. i nrouKn me com-
panion they address not only the younir and
Impressionable, hut the fnthers and mothers
of the nation. The entire fHinlly claim a share
In the good things which All the Companion's
pages.

Full Illustrated announcement, describing
the principal features of the Companion's new
volume for 11105, will be sent to any address

The new subscriber for 1905 will receive all
the Issues of the Companion for the

districts of the county. It shows that
the schools of Goldendale get the largest
slice, receivinar $345.60. District 28

NEW THINGS IN GROCERIES.
Sweet Tickles, Sour Tickles, Ilaisins, Maple Syrup, Sorghum, Currants,

esting. There were 39 of the "precious
darlings" on exhibition, and 33 badly
disaDuomted mothers.

We an hen to do your work today

tomorrow and .very other day, and

our money (what little w. hare)

la .pent In Hood River. W. want
your work and can do it neatly and

SATISFACTORILY

The reader may think it strange that comes next with $80.53. District 44

$63.02. District 13 $51.89. District 80
$55.24. District 19 $45.81. District 21

$38.53. Consolidated 1 $31.57. District
Honey extracted and comb, Mackerel, Tomato Catsup bottles and jugs.remaining weeks of l'.Kil free Irom the

time of subscription, also the Companion
a man who has passea me seventiein
mile stone in life s journey he should
take any further interest in baby shows "Carnations Calendar for VMto, lithographed

In twelve colors and gold. The Youth's Com34 $28.21. All the other districts received DCDCbut I realize on such occasions 1 am iMUMarpanion 144 Berkeley street, lloslon, Mass.amounts from $14 up to $23.79. Ihe
quarterly apportionment was quitelooking upon the future citizens of the

greatest country, on earth, those who
will be men and women of affairs after small; out trie next one, in reoruary

next, will be of considerable magnitude, Bargains in Real Estate.
I have gone to the happy hunting The Ideal LimitB round. A Costly Mistake.

Blunders are sometimes very expen house and two lotn 80x100 each
Doctors'
Prescriptionsof Banking40 fruit trees, eiifhtly locution; price.

Our hearts wore made glad a few days
ago by seeing an Ocala boy "bob up
serenely" in our midst Albert A.
(irahaiii, who is well known in Ocala,
snent a few days in our home. From

sive. Occaalonaly life Itself is the price
of a mistake, but you'll never be wrong rtO0: $50 down and $15 )r month, or

50 down and $,0 quarterly.

here he went back to the city and in
if you take Dr. Kings New Lire fius
for dyspepsia, dizziness, headache, liver
or bowel troubles. They are gentle yet
thorough. 25 cents at Chas. N. Clarke

house and lot lUOxllX) on the
heights.

house, barn and lot 50x100, on
Oak street. Easy terms.

verv short time found employment in

Will not be reached until every person, who has an
income, keeps a bank account. There are hun-

dreds of persons in this vicinity who do not keep
on Whether large or small, our account will
have the same careful, courteous treatment.

We are at your service.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

a book store and news depot. He ap-

pears to be very well pleased with this
country and thinks that he ia here to

They're the best medicine. You may beTable
to get a ready-mad- e medicine that will fit fyour
case, but isn't it better to be examined by a doctor
and have him tell exactly what you need?

We do a good prescription business. Doctors
like to have their prescriptions filled here, for they
know that we do the compounding right.

stay.
The harvestine and shipping of ap

plesis nearly finished for the present

drug store.

Shallow Water la Columbia.
According to ateamboatmen there is

not more than seven feet of water in

the river just below the Cascade Locks.
Aa a consequence they declare that it ia
impossible to load the boata to their
full capacity. Lately, it ia explained,
the river haa either fallen or a sandbar
has formed below the locks. Unlike

season, ami me returns are uuuh;

House and lot and vacant lots in Spo-

kane, Wash., to sell or trade for Hood
River property.

House and two lots SOxl.'tO each, will
be sold at a bargain for cash.

The best ranch on the west side of the
river. Fine modern bouse, packing
house, carriage- house, fine ehicken
bouses and run, etc. If you want a fine
place cheap, here you have it.

50 acr unimproved land 0 miles out,
$13 per acre.

Can sell yon four, five, ten or fifteen

aatisfactorv. W hen I meet a Hood Kiv.
erite and see a smile spreading all over
his face and running down the Dace oi
his neck I know he is in me appie pusi'

the Willamette, the Columbia ia butness.

Looking for Model Court House. CLARKE
The Dmm'o'ist

slightly affected by the winter rains,
and the river men era of the opinion

acres of irood apple land close in, all
under cultivation. Small house on the

A committee from the Hood River
Commercial Club came down on 8atnr-j-..- '.

kot tn moet the Graninri return
that they will continue to have more or
lesa trouble near the locks until the

00 -place. Terms to suit the buyer.
800-ac- stock ranch for sale or trade.

HOTEL WAUCOMA
P. F. FOUTS, Prop.

RATES, $2.00 to $2 50 PER DAY.

Steam heat. Large pieasant roonis. Everything 'now.

Sample room for commercial travelers.

HOOD MVElt, OREGON.

10 acres of good apple land to trade
June rise. Chronicle.

Mothers, Be Careful
of the health of your children. Look
out for coughs, colds, croup and whoop

ing from the National convention in
Portland. They had with them three
boxes of applea and a good supply of

literature lor advertising purposes.
When asked why they atopped at Stev- -

:..o....1 nf onino to rKde Locks.
m . t rv a arv a .

for house and lot in town.

Hood River

Real Estate & Exchange Co.

Hood River, Ore.

ing cough. Stop them in tinle One
Minute Cough Cure Is the best remedy.
Harmless and pleasant. Sold by G. E. iilacier Wants Bring Kesults.thev said that "Hood River expected to

build a court house next year and they
wanted to inspect the court houae just WiUiama.


